
“How To Win Friends and Influence 
People on Facebook DAILY!"	  

	  
Chat Your Way To $150 a Day with these Facebook Chat Scripts 
	  
	  
	  
Quick Pointers... 
 
1. HAVE A CLEAR INTENTION! 
 
(I am going to find 5 new friends… I am going to help serve yesterday’s new 
friends with an invitation to my team’s new training tonight… I’m going to invite 
my buddies to join me in our cause so I can help them achieve their goals and 
better results in their business… BE CLEAR. You’re NOT going into facebook to 
“wing it” and waste time.) 
 
2. HAVE RELEVANT VALUE TO OFFER! 
 
a. If all you have to offer is “abc product mlm” you’ll need to meet a LOT 
MORE people than usual to make real connections and make sales. 
	  
b. Arm yourself with generic solutions that will serve your prospect's 
goals. We have a Twitter List Building course you can offer… Empower Network 
offers internet marketing training to help them market better and have a blog that 
gets sales and builds a list… Your own "Internet Marketing Tips Coaching List" 
can be a great way to invite them to your list to get info and free tips… 
 
c. The more relevant solutions you have available, the more you can become 
a "friend of the industry" and market and network (and make money) by 
marketing into ALL the hundreds of different mlm companies, training 
communities and niches inside the "home business" arena.  
 
HAVE GOOD STUFF IN YOUR TOOL BOX! 
 
3. Be Consistent. Let time and experience refine your skill. 
 
Let time be your best friend and make you a master of this ONE skill and you will 
NEVER need ANYTHING else to get daily leads and sales for your online 
business. A bonus byproduct from this is that you'll learn that this works in MANY 
other platforms away from facebook… use the KNOWLEDGE anywhere. 
 



 
TIME MANAGEMENT	  
  
Set aside a time block to do this daily.  Pick 30 minutes, 60 minutes or longer 
and just do nothing but this.  Don't multi task with doing this method.  Focus 
100% on networking with people,  prospecting building relationships... 
  
Just keep going till you hit your income goal for the day.  
Go until you hit your “daily connections” goal.  If you have to walk someone 
through reviewing and buying the $25 EN blog and training on a screen share 
with “join.me” or fb video call or skyp or on the phone so be it!   
That is worth $25 up front to you, and as you know with Empower, roughly 45% 
will upgrade within their first month or two. Our sales retention and upsell ratios 
are staggering. Use them to your favor by focusing on 2 daily blog package 
sales per day! 
  
Remember you only need 2 total signups in a day to build an online empire here 
that will pay you over $15K per month in direct, residual and passive income 
(from team passups). Focus on building your foundation. Your product is 
PEOPLE and RELATIONSHIPS… and relationships happen when you add value 
and trust and CONNECT with people through time. 
  
Just do it! 
.... 

Foundational Principles of This Method 
 
(You want to go download, order or pick up the book,  
“How To Win Friends & Influence People by  
Dale Carnegie. You can find a free download version on google or 
in the app store.) 
 
Our whole foundation of this marketing method is made possible by 
focusing on the immensely powerful and proven (but very simple) 
Human Relations Principles taught by Dale Carnegie as follows: 
 
 



Fundamental Techniques in Handling People: 
 
"These {THREE MAGICALLY HYPNOTIC PRINCIPLES} will help 
you make money daily on facebook while holding people 
spellbound by you and having them, without fail, “fall in trust” 
with you… fast." 
 
 
 
PRINCIPLE #1: 
 
Don’t criticize, condemn or complain. 
 
(…because if you do, it’s like shooting your business in the FACE!) 
 
PRINCIPLE #2: 
 
Give honest and sincere appreciation.  
Recognition is HYPNOTIC! 
 
(Recognition: Babies cry for it… grown adults DIE FOR IT.) 
 
PRINCIPLE #3: 
 
Arouse in the other person an eager want. OBSERVE 
their facebook profile and content they post & ASK 
QUESTIONS! 
 
(…but focus on questions that lead to an eager want of your 
PROSPECT, not manipulative questions that lead to your ego or your 
pitch. Be sincere.) 
 
“The person who is asking the questions is the INFLUENCE 
SOURCE."  
 



It’s ok to go back and forth with questions… DO NOT BULLY the 
conversation… but ask better questions based on THEM, not you 
and you will plant the seed of influence deep inside your prospect’s 
brain EVERY time without seeming pushy. THIS is the magic of 
connection.) 
 
 
Chat Scripts For “$100 Per Day Facebook Formula 
 
 
Hi (xyz) how are you? I just noticed you here on fb and really like what you wrote 
on your (profile, post, comment etc)… sounds like we might be like-minded. 
Would love to connect and network with you more in the future… How’s 2013 
so far for you? 
  
**Sailfish, picture, comment, car, travel, freedom, kids, life… (notice something 
about their profile and connect on that point) 
  
Hey there Joe, I just saw that comment you made on the post about (XYZ) and 
just wanted to send you a quick "shout out"… you NAILED it. We should 
connect some time… I love networking with like minded people… are you still in 
(their home state)? 
 
Hi Joe, just wanted to thank you for saying what you said… it really resonated 
with me… have a fantastic day! 
 
Hi Joe, hey listen just wanted to give you a quick "fyi"… I'm a network 
marketers too and going through your profile I noticed (XYZ PROBLEM)… you 
might already know about it… but if not… you can fix that and get better results 
by (XYZ SOLUTION IDEA)… just looking out for my peers man… see you out 
there… hey we should connect some time… 
 
Hey there Joe, I noticed your promo post about your (XYZ Company), how you 
doing over there??? I've seen other people posting about it too… just curious 
how long you've been in it? 
 



You working on any new business ventures? 
 
Noticed you're building XYZ company, how long have you been promoting it? 
  
How’s that going? 
  
How long have you been doing it? 
 
What do you like best about it? 
 
Are you building it primarily online? 
  
How are you doing with generating leads? 
 
Are you using free traffic methods or paid advertising to build your list? 
 
What are you doing for list building? 
 
Where did you learn your copywriting skills? 
Are you using twitter together with facebook to build faster? 
What tools are you using to build your online funnels? 
  
**Keep the conversation going with them by asking questions and the second 
they start asking you about your business like “What do you do?” or any other 
questions that show interest you say something like: 
  
Well I gotta run, but if you would like I can share with you the system we are 
using to build (xyz company) that has some cool facebook and traffic training to 
get some leads if you would like. Doesn't cost anything... 
 
Heading into a call in a bit, but if you want, I can send you some info and some 
tips you can check out to generate more leads and get your message in front of 
more people… you want me to send that to you? 



 
I actually "do me"… a system and a couple tools help me build a responsive list 
of leads, then I plug them into my training and help them get more traffic, leads 
and sales… I can send you some info you can check out, you want it? 
 
…been using a couple pretty deadly methods to generate leads daily. I'll share 
some info with you that can help you get more leads online faster… you cool 
with that? 
  
I actually work with a system that can help you build (xyz company) with some 
pretty cool facebook & copy and paste marketing.  It's free and very easy to 
use.  Would you be open to trying it out and seeing how it works with your 
business? I'm interested to see your results... 
  
I'm actually building my list daily  on facebook for free… it's a couple strategies 
we train our team on, I can shoot you over some info… it's easy… you open to 
it? 
  
Hey I gotta run, but would you be open to connecting with you personally… I 
have a couple things you can use asap to get free leads on facebook and 
youtube… free stuff… you have time to connect later? 
  
I help people make money with copy and paste advertising strategies. I'll shoot 
you some info you can check out that can help you, okay? 
... 
 
Try not to explain any details too much, let the website do the selling for you! Or 
use that as an opportunity to connect with them personally later on on phone, 
skype etc… be busy. Do not be desperate. Be patient. Schedule a time to 
connect with them later and book your calendar… 
 
When you send them over info or schedule to connect with them later, you can 
then send a "Thank You Message" appreciating their time and giving them a gift 
of free information they can review before your meeting… and that can be a 
value based post on your blog, an intro video on your youtube channels… etc. 
 



Once they get to that piece of content, human nature (being nosy) takes over 
and they will set and sometimes check out all kinds of stuff… getting to know 
you better before your meeting. 
  
The answer to “what is it” is always an invitation to your website video or the 
next live event, or you book a time to "really connect for 5 minutes" and set a 
skype call or phone apt… - not a sales pitch. 
  
The answer to “any other question” is always an invitation to your website 
video or the next live team training event - not a sales pitch. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
  
 
 
–Example friend requests: 
  
Hi (xyz), I found you in the (xyz) group, I am too.  Looks like we might be like 
minded… I really liked the way you set up your profile (specific thing you noticed 
here)… What do you like about it so far?  I sent you a friend request as well, Feel 
free to IM me when you see me online. 
  
Hi (xyz), I see you are a part of (xyz-company), I've heard some good things 
about it… Would love to connect with you sometime…  Feel free to IM me when 
you see me online. 
  
Hi (xyz), I found you in the (xyz) group. I really liked going through your profile, 
looks like we have some like minded passions. Would love to connect with you 
sometime and network…. Please add me to your friends mix. 
  
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
  
–Example Follow Up: (If someone showed up to one of your Live events or 
webinars) 
 
Hi (xyz), 
  



Thank you! 
I noticed you showed up to our webinar 
tonight about (subject).   
 
How did you like it? 
  
Just wanted to shoot you a "thank you" note 
and let you know I really appreciate that you  
hung out with us! If you have any questions,  
let me know… I'm here to serve. 
  
(Your Name) 
(Phone if you want) 
  
PS: Here is some more info about what we talked 
about on the webinar.   (Your Link) 
  
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
–Reverse Inviting/Teaching Script 
  
(This is for people who blatantly pitch you something you didn’t ask for in email 
or facebook.  Reply to their email or fb spam message or spam post with these 
messages.  Instead of complaining about spam here is your chance to make 
money from it!) 
  
Sample Response #1: 
 
Hey (xyz), Thanks for your email/message. 
To be honest, since I didn't ask for any info 
from you, it's a bit spammy and I want to help 
you stop shooting your business in the face like 
this… lol… just fyi and trying to help you out… 
 



Usually people will hate on you or block you 
fast if you keep spamming their walls or groups… 
 
A lot of new people are (wrongly) taught to do this 
to pitch all kinds of stuff… but it kills your business. 
 
I have some free training and information I want 
to send you, with your permission. 
 
This free training and the coaching I share in it will 
show you how to LEGITIMATELY generate daily leads 
on facebook, twitter and youtube that actually like you 
and expect you to send them your information. 
 
That's a LOT more effective than spamming them… 
  
It's something you can implement today and get leads, 
just let me know if you want it and I can send it over… 
 
 
Let me know if you want it ok? Good luck. 
  
  
Any questions, let me know… 
  
NAME 
EMAIL 
FACEBOOK LINK 
  
Sample Ad Body #2: 
  
Hey (xyz), thanks for your email but you know what? 
 
The way you're doing this might be shooting your 
business in the face! It's spammy brotha! lol 
  



Listen, fyi… I can send you a free strategy that 
can show you how to use facebook to get daily leads… 
 
But leads that truly want your info and that already 
kind of like you and know what you're all about… 
 
I can send it to you now and you can use it today 
to start getting real leads on facebook. Do you want it? 
  
Just let me know… 
  
NAME 
EMAIL 
 
  
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
– Sending Facebook Message to people who never come online 
  
Scroll over Account, Click on Edit Friends, then Friends.  You will see lots of 
people not on any of your lists.  Right Click their name and open in new 
tab.  Send them this message and wait for a response.  Once they respond put 
them into your “new relationships” list and keep the conversation going via 
email.  (20 per day is good) 
  
Subject: 
Hey (xyz), I don’t think we’ve met yet. 
  
Body: 
Hey there (xyz) I noticed we haven't connected. 
I just wanted to introduce myself.  My name is 
(your name) and saw we have some things we're  
mutually interested in…  
 
Are you still connected to (sample company they promoted on their profile, or 
interest or passion etc)? 
  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 



This is one of the best responses I have ever heard to the “What Do You Do?” 
Question.  Feel free to modify it or use this.  Its great! 
  
Question: 
What do you do? 
  
Answer: 
I put alarm clock companies out of business. 
  
Q: 
What? 
  
Repeat: 
I put alarm clock companies out of business. 
  
Q: 
How does that work? 
  
Answer: 
Well, it's pretty simple but it takes a little chat. I share a couple concepts 
that help people make more money online than from a job… so they throw 
away their alarm clocks… I'll shoot you over some info… 
  
………………………………………………………………………………………… 
--Questions List: Advanced Chat Scripts to use for Your Primary Business 
or Marketing Funnel… 
 
 
–General prospect: 
  
What do you do? 
  
What does that entail? 
  
How long have you done it? 
  
How are you being affected by what’s happening with the economy? 



  
How do you like what you’re doing? 
 
What do you like best about it? 
 
What's some of you main goals? Getting traffic, list building, converting sales? 
What are you focused on for this quarter with your marketing? 
  
What did you do before? 
  
Have you ever thought about systemizing the way to get  
traffic and leads from facebook and converting sales with fb traffic? 
 
How's the training and masterminding, are you learning how to market online? 
  
Are you familiar with online list building? 
  
What experience did you have? 
  
Why do you think you weren’t successful? 
What challenges do you think caused you to not succeed in your last company? 
  
I have some information that can help you organize and simplify the way you get 
traffic, leads and sales from facebook… I can send it to you, would you go 
through and review it I don't like to send good info and tips to people who 
ignore the training… would you like me to send it to you? 
  
–Other Network Marketers  
  
Are you still active in your company? 
  
Are you building a business or just using the products? 
  



Are you doing the business full time or part time? 
  
How long have you been in it? 
 
How many daily sales are you making? 
 
Where are your sales coming from? 
 
Are you allowed to use internet marketing to get leads and make sales? 
  
What was it that attracted you to the company? 
  
Is this your first experience in network marketing? 
  
If not, what was your first networking experience? 
  
How many other companies did you try? 
Are you building any other income streams? 
  
How are you doing? 
  
Are you happy with the money you’re making? 
  
Why do you think you couldn’t make money in the business? 
  
Would you be open to looking at another company that didn’t have those 
obstacles? 
  
–Affiliate Marketers – System Sellers  
  
What system are you promoting here that is helping you generate income? 
 



What's the conversion rate from leads to sales in your best offer? 
 
What are you using at the back end of your funnel? 
 
Do you have to create the back end funnel yourself or do you have some 
automation built in? 
  
Are you doing this business full time or part time? 
  
(If part time) What is your full time job? 
  
What network marketing company are you building with this system? 
  
Why aren’t you building a network marketing business too? 
  
How many other network marketing companies have you tried? 
  
How long have you been doing this? 
  
How much did it cost you to get this system and what does it cost you monthly? 
  
What do you make when someone buys the system through you? 
 
Is that just affiliate "one time" commissions or do you generate monthly 
residuals from the sale sales each month? 
 
Does your funnel include a big ticket offer or just little commissions? 
  
Are you happy with the money you’re making? 
  
Why do you think you couldn’t make money in your network marketing 
business? 



  
Would you be open to looking at another company that didn’t have those 
obstacles? 
 
Would you be open to checking out something that kicks more ass? 
Would you be interested in looking at something you can plug into your offers 
that makes more money, faster, with less people and converts hyper well? 
 
  
…………………………………………………………………………. 
  
The key here is taking action.  The more people you start up a chat with and 
follow the step by step recipe the more money you make! 
 
 

REMEMBER… 
 
This method gets people HYPNOTICALL ATTRACTED TO CHECKING YOU 
OUT… they'll come to your wall, and your profile and they will SPY ON 
YOU… 
 
 
So you don't need to PITCH THEM or hustle them fast like desperate people do. 
 
Just be sure that you're posting your invites to our Empower Hour calls on 
Monday… 
 
Post your own testimonials about your products and why you like them so 
much… 
 
Did you just attend a KICK ASS training webinar or hangout??? POST 
about it and why you loved it… 
 
Let people know on your wall when you're getting ready to attend a cool 
hangout or webinar or call… 
 



As long as you COMMUNICATE what you have going on and all the training 
and resources and LOVE that you have with your business, your team, your 
training etc… 
 
THEY WILL SEE THAT as they spy on you. 
 
This is where FOCUS and CONSISTENCY come into play!!! 
 
 
STAY CONSISTENT and your life (and this method) will draw them into 
you… plus then you have more info to share with them as you private chat and 
email and meet with them. 
 

Isn't this stuff badass??? 
 
J 
 
Go CRUSH IT! You DESERVE IT!!! ALL OF IT! 
 
 
You now have the skill and a resource you can tap into WHENEVER YOU WANT 
to generate fresh, targeted, "they already like you" leads for your business ON 
DEMAND! Just add your awesomeness! 
 
Get your 2 a day! 
	  


